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Introduction : 



     Once upon a time, a nice witch and her daughter who was called Kate, took a walk out in 

the forest, but suddenly, they fell face to face with a bad wizard, who was called Caspian. He 

wanted to steal powers from Kate’s mother so he cast a spell upon her. She wanted to avoid 

the spell but she was touched by it and she and her powers were locked in a medallion. It fell 

onto the grass. The little girl got hold of it before Caspian. And she ran to the thickest part of 

the forest, pursued by the bad wizard … 

 

Part 1 :  

  The night fell and I was still running in the forest. I looked behind me to know if Caspian 

was pursuing me. But I stumbled on a stone and I fell to the ground. Suddenly … Nothing 

 I woke up in a bed, I looked worried and I saw a family around me. There were two parents 

and two littles twins, they were smiling at me. I hid under the blanket. Suddenly I thought of 

my mother, I touched my neck and saw that my necklace with my medallion had disppeared. 

“Where is my necklace?” I shouted. 

“But when we found you, you had no necklace on,” answered the father. 

“What?” I replied frightened. 

“Do not befraid, yes, when we found you, you didn’t have a necklace. But, what is so special 

about it?” He asked. 

“My mother is in the necklace. Where did you find me? I must find it!”  

“We found you in the forest not very far from here. You must wait the daylight to find you 

necklace, we will help you. Now, you must sleep.” 

The parents and the twins went to bed. I could not sleep, so I decided to run away, to go and 

look for my necklace, to find my mother. 

The night was very dark but I went into the forest. I could feel that someone was spying on 

me, that had to be Caspian. Then I heard someone walk behind me. I was afraid, I dared not 

turn round. But I finally did. It was the twins. When I saw them, I was relieved. I saw that one 

of them had my medallion. I was very happy and relieved. 

“Can you give me necklace?” I asked 

“No, follow me… come and get it" answered one of the twins. 

The two littles girls ran away in the dark forest and I ran after them. 

She arrived in an amazing clearing lit by firefly. In the middle of the clearing, there was a 

door. It led to a secret room with fire mirrors. The little girls entered the room and I pursued 

them. 

 

 



Part 2 : 

     Once they had arrived in the secret room, the two girls jumped through the first mirror, I 

jumped too. Behind the mirror, there was a very big slide with which we went down super 

fast, it was all black around us. At the end we crashed on the ground.  

The day was rising and we woke up in front of the door of a beautiful castle.  

“Where are we? ”said one of the little girls. 

“I dont know but where is my necklace?” I asked . 

The twins looked at each other in the eyes, they did not have my necklace someone had 

stolen it. 

“Sorry but we haven’t got your necklace...” said one of the litttle girls, her name was Lisa . 

Angry and sad, I moved away from them and I cried, I wanted  to find my mother. The twins 

came near me and Lena said, 

 “Last night we saw you leave the house so we followed you and at one point we could not 

see you and we met a bad wizard. He gave us a false necklace and he said we had to attract 

you through the door which led us here." 

“It had to be Caspian, so , I think we are in Caspian’s world” said I, standing up. 

We approached the big door and knocked. Two guards opened the big door and said : 

“What do you want little girls?” 

“We want to meet Caspian” said I. 

“Okay follow us.” 

The guards drove us in front of the dark room, Caspian was sitting on a big throne with a 

pitch fork in his hand, he looked like the Devil. He had my medallion around his neck, so, he 

had all the powers of my mother. He welcomed us with an evil smile. 



 

 

 



Part 3: 

     I was angry when I saw Caspian, I missed my mother. I began to run towards 

him to get my precious necklace back. Caspian saw I was approaching him, so 

he took his magic scepter and he traced a circle on the ground. The ground 

collapsed under my feet and I fell into a  blurred -water river. The twins did not 

jump in the hole. I tried to get out of the river but I couldn’t swim so I was 

carried away by the current but I managed to grasp the branch of the tree 

which was next to the river. So, I went out of the water. Around me, there was 

a dark forest. I didn’t know where I was. I walked for several hours. When I 

bumped into a blue fairy and I said: 

     “I’m lost. Can you help me? I want to return to the world of Caspian. What 

must I do?” 

    “Hello! I’m the fairy of the water. I guess that it is Caspian who sent you here. 

To go out of the forest you must collect three keys that you will find carrying 

out three quests. On your first quest you must find a key in quicksand, on the 

second you must catch the fastest rabbit and on the last you must climb to the 

top of the cliff, and there will be a key. After, you will bring me the key, we will 

open a door with three locks.” 

So, one hour later, I began my hunt for the keys. I arrived in front of the 

quicksand, I approached, I put my hands in the quicksand, I couldn’t reach it so 

I took my hands out, then, I continued and I found it. On my second quest, I 

had to catch a wild rabbit, great! I heard a noise in the bush, I saw a small tail, I 

caught it and I took the key from around its neck and I said “thank you!”  

A long way from there, I saw the cliff. I thought this was my last quest, I didn’t 

waste time, I climbed. At the beginning, some little pebbles fell. I didn’t lose my 

spirit and I climbed. Once I had arrived at the top of the cliff, I took the key. 

After I put the keys, I returned towards the fairy. She congratulated me, and 

she opened the door to me. I arrived in the world of Caspian. I walked towards 

the place where Caspian was and I opened the door.   



 

Conclusion: 

 

When I saw him, I shouted: 

       “Give me back my necklace!” 

      “Oh, you are back, I will not give it back to you, It’s mine now, and you are going to meet 

you mother in the medallion…”Said he.  

Suddenly, he turned around and he threw a spell which should have transported me into the 

necklace but I protected myself, putting my hands in front of my head which caused a magic 

shield. And the spell bounced on it and the spell came back on Caspian who was locked in 

the medallion which fell on the ground. 

All this happened very fast but after I understood that I had powers so I took the medallion 

and I said magic words to get my mother out of it. She appeared and the medallion 

disappeared. I ran towards my mother, I had missed her so much, and I gave her a big hug. 

After telling her everything that had happened when she was in the medallion, we decided 

to go back into the real world so we went out of the castle and we bumped into the twins. 

We held hands and my mother said magic word which brought us back into the real word. 

We walked in the forest and we brought back twins to their house and we went back home. 

 

Anne-Flore, Anissa, Mathilde, Julie 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Había una vez en un bosque de México un leopardo que vivía con una 

tribu. 

 

 Un día, el leopardo se enojó y empezó a matar a los habitantes de la 

tribu, pero el cacique tiró una flecha en el leopardo que empezó a 

convertirse en ganso. Apareció un pico en lugar de la boca. Se le 

aparecieron plumas en vez de pelos. 

 Otro  ganso aterrizó al lado del leopardo y comenzó a enseñarle a 

volar. Algún tiempo después,  logró volar. Y algunos meses después, 

logró dejar la tribu y el leopardo se encaminó hacia Brasil. A 

continuación, cuando aterrizó en Brasil se transformó de nuevo en 

leopardo.  

 

A lo largo de su vida se volvió a transformar en ganso cuando se 

enojaba. 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

final 

 

 

Hecho por: Augustin Camus ; Florent Cuzon ; Manoël Neveu ; Franck 

Ruel 

 

 

 



Jean and the Witch 

 

 

 



Once upon time, in a little French kingdom around 1420 AD, there was a fairy who was 

named Sandrine. This fairy had a very particular character.  

She doesn’t also good cunning, nice and onerous Sandrine was slim, tall, witch a long face 

and noise flat. She had beautiful blue eyes and long blond hair.  

She and her dragon Eliot was loved protection oaf mutineer of throne who had for hobbies t 

look for   trouble .his name jean. Jean was a Youngman of sister 4 years old he was a slim 

bad. He was nice unforced nattily. He was relatively small. He had a face smiley very 

beautiful green eyes and brown hair.  

One day jean insulted one nasty in the street, not knowing that the woman was in relief a 

powerful witch who would not admit the carelessness for the polishing. A moment where the 

poor woman was insulted jean, he witch entering black anger. This day she swears. 

 Part 1 

The witch was angry at the back of respect from. the prince. She decided to get revenge 

burning. The house of jean. He sow t-his house was smoking he opened the door but the 

house collaped on his legs. The witch some steps away from the house was watching the fire. 

The fairy come once it was on fire and tried to put the fire when the fairy came in jean had his 

legs stuck under a bream. Sandrine used her wand to extract him from the house. The jean and 

to clear the prince. One time the prince was clear from the bearn, the fairy tok him tower 

house were she started to put potions on his legs for mitigate the pain and she applied grass 

medicinal on his scourge for to started. To finish, she cast a spell to mend the tone breack of 

his legs. When jean his receiving he cawed the fairy and asked her: 

 

“Where am I? “ 

“You are in my residence. You were unconscious, and have been so fort two days. Say 

the fairy.” 

“Two day! Said the fairy” 

“Sleep we wull talk about it when you have had some rest “ 

  

Part2 

After sleeping next to the fireplace, the knight woke up with a start. He howled with pain. The 

fairy ran up to him, surprised that the prince had woken up immediately. The knight 

questionned her:  

“How long have I been sleeping?” 

“You have just woken up, after fifteen hours of sleep.” 

“How did I arrived here? asked the prince.” 

“I put you here with my wand after the fire burnt your house”. 



“How did my house take fire?” 

“Do you remember, you insulted a woman in the street? This woman was an old witch who 

didn’t accept any lack of respect.” 

“Help me. I want to train to handle the sword for revenge. I want to punish that witch. The 

fairy accepted to help the prince and to train him.” 

“Two months later Jean was ready, he had repaired his house. He sharpened his sword and 

washed is armor. The fairy wished him good luck and he went.” 

 

 

 



Part 3 

Once the prince had arrived at the witch’s castle, after crossing woods full of big spiders, he 

saw the castle. It was extremely dark. He knocked at the door which was decorated  by a 

horrible statue. A loud voice called him! 

“I’m coming to ask for compensation because you burnt my house.” 

“Compensation?” answered Caraba laughing at him.  

Let me in or I will come in by force. The prince avoided the fireball and began to smash the 

door with his sword. The Fairy arrived and cut the door so that the prince could break the door 

more easily. He entered.  He had to face an army of fifteen soldiers dressed in black. Once the 

guards killed, he entered the main tower and climbed to the last floor, where the witch was 

hiding. The door of the witch’s bedroom was in gold. The fairy transformed the door in 

chocolate, the prince crunched the chocolate and he had made a hole. He entered the 

bedroom. 

The witch was hiding in a  closet. The prince searched the bedroom before finding her. When 

he found the witch, he fastened her with a silver chain and he took her on his horse.                     

Conclusion 

During the witch's trial, she used a spell and made two snakes appear. One of the snakes 

bit the father of Jean and the other bit Jean. Unfortunately the fairy had not enough 

ingredients to make two of anti-venom portion remedy. The king decided to let his son 

live and let himself die. Jean tried to force the witch to give them all the necessary 

ingredients but she refused. The king died and Jean acceded to the throne. Once on the 

throne he promised that the witch would never again hurt anybody and he cured her 

with money condemning her to spend the rest of her life in the middle of nowhere. Jean 

married Sandrine. They decided to strengthen the gates of the castle and prepare for any 

attack of witches. 

Manoël  Neveu 

Augustin Camus 

Florent Cuzon 

Ryvin Hounoun   

Franck Ruel  

 

 



       

 

 

 



 

Introduction 

Once upon a time there was a boy. His name was Tom. Tom was 

brown. He was eleven and he was one meter thirty-five tall. Tom 

feared the dark and he didn’t like to be alone. He woke up on an 

island, which was very big and desert. He was in the jungle with some 

banana trees and palm-trees. The sand burnt and very sweet a tem 

meters. The sea was of very clear blue and calm. A waterfall went 

through some rocks. There were many insects: mosquitoes, spiders, 

wasps... 

 

Part 1 

Tom stumbled upon a bottle on the beach. The bottle contained a crab. 

The crab spoke and to get Tom to do past. Tom found himself on a 

boat, he was afraid that the boat would sink. Tom went towards the 

lifeboats but there were no more lifeboats. The boat started to split in 

two. Tom was panicked he decided to jump into the sea. The sea was 

very cold and though Tom clutched on a plank he fainted. Tom 

returned into the present. The crab had disappeared. 



 

 

 



Part 2 

One ghost came and spoke “You will take a test”. The ghost snapped his fingers then he 

disappeared. Here came the night. Tom was afraid. He tried to light a fire, but he didn’t 

succeed to light it, panicked he ran in all directions. He stumbled on a rock and fainted again. 

 

Part 3 

When he woke up, it was daylight. He got up and went to get some food. He managed to 

catch bananas by climbing in a banana tree. Then he walked to the beach. Arriving on the 

beach he saw a turtle which was lying on her back and not moving. He thought at first that it 

was dead. He approached the turtle and saw her try to move. He approached her and pushed 

her towards the sea. He succeeded in pushing her into the water where she managed to get 

back on the right side. 

 

Conclusion 

The turtle called Tom. He looked at it and saw it. He was still on the island, he was very 

skinny and had a very tired look on his face. He was on the beach standing. He saw a boat 

come towards him. At last! But he fell dead. The vision of the turtle stopped. He must leave 

quickly! He took some pieces of wood and made a boat. He climbed into it  and left on the 

sea. The sea was calm and he had left the island for three hours when he saw thing which 

moved in the sea. He watched as a shark jumped on Tom, caught his leg and took him under 

the water...He didn’t have oxygen! He thought he would die. At the moment when he thought 

he would die...He woke up in his bed and realized that everything was just a dream. 

 

 

Clémentine Guéry et Eva Lidsky 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

     



“Why… am I in Hospital? What happened?” 

    “My name is Jimmy.  Today, I’m celebrating my 18-year-old birthday. We are in years 3000 

and we live in a water-world, a city under the Atlantic. It is a big city which welcomes the 

people of the heat.” 

   “Jimmy! Happy birthday! It’s Elvis Tram. Jimmy’s best friend”. 

  “Thanks you Elvis, come in, we were waiting for you.” And they entered Jimmy’s house. 

Jimmy’s families were waiting for him. They were going towards the main site of the city, 

“the home”. It was a big bubble of glass. On TV, the mayor of city announced the survival of 

3 people in the city. They had arrived in the big elevator from the Atlantic, 

  “Welcome to the water-world! said the mayor. I’m the mayor of this city. There are 3 

residential areas, 2 shopping areas and one city center.  

In this city, we are divided into 4 big classes: the politics, the craftsmen, the technicians and 

the police-men. Our city works on steam, people go to work in capsules that are powered 

with steam. Other people have other jobs. Come with me. I will show you your home .It’s 

next to Jimmy’s  family’s house.” 

Jimmy is loading  forwards to meet his new neighbors. 

 

 

One day later Jimmy went to see the new neighbors to get to know them. He knocked at 

their door. 

It's the oldest who came to open the door. He was about 25 years old, he was large and 

massive, he had dark hair and blue eyes.  

“that is why?" answer  

“Hello, I’m your new neighbor, my name is Jimmy” 

“Nice to meet you Jimmy, my name is James, welcome.”  

Jimmy was returning to James. He lives in a big house. Inside he noticed 2 other people 

“This is John and his brother Edward," he said, pointing at them.” 

“I'll show you around the house,” said John. 

He showed him the 3 rooms and continued with the bathroom and the toilet but suddenly 

Jimmy noticed a room that John had not shown him. 

"What is this room?" Asked Jimmy. 

"Do not care about it," replied John. 

"Does that tell you a bowling?" Edward said. 

"Yes it would be great to get to know" replied Jimmy.  

So they went to play a nice game of bowling.  

After a game and a good deal of fun they each went back to their house. On the next day 

Jimmy wondered what was in this famous room that John did not want to show him.  

He had a dream in which his neighbour friends destroyed the city. He also recalled that in 

the room there were several weapons and explosives that could serve to kill the mayor of 

the city ... but was this a premonitory dream? 



 

 

Full of confidence, the three new friends of Jimmy asked him to give the mayor a special 

parcel to confirm their  friendship. Naively, Jimmy went to the town hall. He took the subway 

to the town hall station. Once arrived, he crossed the waiting room and entered the mayor’s 

office. There was no one but the cleaning lady.  

“Could you give this gift to the mayor, please?” asked Jimmy.  



“Yes, of course, I will give it to him” she answered.  

Jimmy left the mayor’s office. 

On the next day, the newspapers announced an explosion at the town hall. An investigation 

had been launched. Many witnesses claimed to have seen a young man returning with a 

strange box to mayor’s office. Jimmy bought the newspaper. 

“An explosion killing the cleaning lady which was aimed at the mayor” read Jimmy.  

Jimmy went to his new friends and asked if he had successfully completed his mission. The 

tallest answered,  

“You are our friend now!”  

“Let's play cards! the second said. 

“I would be delighted! I'm very good at cards” shouted Jimmy. After a long evening, it was 

late. It was more than two in the morning. James was going out of the house, and was heading 

to his house. He grossed: 

“Sleep, sleep, sleep...” 

He collapsed onto his bed. On the next day? People knocked at his door. He went to open, the 

door and asked: 

“What's happening?” 

“Police, you are under arrest.” 

 

Jimmy was imprisoned in the big jail. One night after Jimmy was woken up by some 

explosions outside the prison. Some guards were running in front of his cell. A grenade came 

in the cell. The bars at the door were broken, Jimmy escaped.  

He ran toward Elvis’s house. In front of the door, there was Elvis who was fighting with 

James, John and Edwards. I took out a gun and shot in the head of Elvis. Jimmy who had in le 

an assault rifle in the prison, shot the three guys.  

Jimmy was going near Edward. Edward said to Jimmy: 

 

“There are a lot of bombs in the city” 

Jimmy ran towards the elevator. There was much confusion, people tried to go in the elevator. 

Jimmy managed to get in. The elevator was going up but two bombs exploded. Jimmy 

fainted, in the middle of the Atlantic.  

Three days after, in the morning, 

“Doctor, where is my family? ” 

“Your family is dead, Jimmy. You are the only survivor of the elevator.” 

“My friend is dead, my family is dead and the city has exploded! And now, I’m alone…” 

“The police will question you…” 

Jimmy goes to the room where the police are waiting for him. 

“Good morning Jimmy. How are you today?” 

“I’m fine thank you. Why do you want to see me commandant?” 

“I want more information on the incidents of the underwater city. What can you tell me?” 

“There were three men. Their names were James, John and Edwards.” 

“Okay, do you have other information for me?” 

“Yes. I have brought a package for the mayor but the package was trapped. I should not have 

trusted their kindness. I’m so naïve…” 



La leyenda de la llama : 

 

Érase una vez, un chico que se llamaba Gregorio.  

El vivía cerca de Buenos Aires en Argentina. Gregorio tenía el pelo castaño y los ojos verdes.  

Después de la muerte de sus padres, él recuperó su granja con su hermana. En su granja, había 

vacas, ovejas, burros, pájaros y una llama blanca.  

Esta llama era el único recuerdo que Gregorio tenía de sus padres. La llama se sentía sola en 

medio de los animales.  

 

 Gregorio y su hermana, Luna, se llevaban mal. Después de cada una de sus 

discusiones, Gregorio iba a reconfortarse cerca de su llama. El joven se sentía solo cerca de 

los humanos, pero él encontraba su sitio cerca de los animales. Un día, después de una muy 

violenta disputa con su hermana, él fue a refugiarse como a su hábito cerca de su llama. 

Gregorio le habló de su familia y lloró larga hora. En aquel instante lo que deseaba más era 

hacerse para siempre una llama. Gregorio se durmió contra su amigo. Cuando la luna estuvo 

llena, Gregorio comenzó a metamorfosearse. 

 

El día después, su hermana fue a la granja para pedirle perdón. Cuando ella abrió la puerta, 

ella vio dos llamas, la llama que ella conocía y otra. La otra llama se puso a hablarle como a 

un humano. Luna reconoció la voz de su hermano.  

Este era transformado en llama. Luna aterrorizada se fue corriendo dejando detrás de ella la 

puerta abierta. Gregorio y su amigo salieron de la granja y se marcharon en las montañas, 

Gregorio se sentía por fin libre. Ellos vivieron en las montañas, felices hasta su muerte.  

 

 

Fanny Pastur 

Lou Grisot 

Mathilde Mahieux 

Clémentine Guéry  
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EPIC MOUNTAIN CIMINEIGE 

 

Once upon a time there were was a company composed of a human being, a dwarf, an elf, a 

wizard; who dreamt of huge riches.  

They all were good warriors and they could hand their swords, axes or bows or charms 

perfectly. They were of different characters: the dwarf was jokey and brotherly. The elf and 

mage were wise and intelligent and the man was friendly and resourceful. 

The Elf and the dwarf were often together. Once they found an old map. They saw a huge 

Castle. The wizard knew the castle.  

It was guarded by more than a hundred guards and by the great mage and it contained a 

huge treasure but the caste was over 200 km away from them. Besides, there were 

mountains. 

 The dwarf and the Elf expressed their ideas to the other who answered, "200kilometre is 

huge for a small castle,” said the man surprised.  

"Yes a small castle but a big booty and I hope that the guards will have a little money to add 

and increase the sum," said the Elf. 

"Yes a big booty but also a huge mountain with very frequent avalanches," the mage said. 

"Maybe we could go around it and pass through the Goblins kingdom or the cursed forest," 

said the dwarf. 

 

 

 

The company advanced up to a mountain called Cimineige.  

On their way they all said why they wanted to become rich. The dwarf said, “I would be able 

to have the axes of warriors that cut two thousand Reds throats.” The wizard and human being 

didn’t find this idea good. The human being said, “If I became rich, perhaps I would 

find love.” 

 They arrived in front of Mount Cimineige. The night began to fall and the company was very 

tired so they searched a cave to sleep. After one hour of search, they found a big cave but they 

didn’t know there was a big orca inside. The company was tired but had to fight. Fortunaly 



the orca was very pathetic so they killed it and the wizard said, “The white orca is very, very 

rare and very very good food.” “Oh yes, we will have good food tonight,” said the human 

being. Unfortunaly, no one knew how to cook, so they ate it like they could. 

 

After the good night the company climbed Mount Cimineige where they found a lot of snow. 

The Elf said, “do not to shout in the mountain because there could be an avalanche.” 

Unfortunately a pack of wolves arrived. The human being shouted, “Wolves!”. 

The company ran in the mountain and were separated. But because of the human being who 

had screamed, an avalanche was triggered. And the company got lost.  

A thick fog surrounded them. The dwarf called, his partner the elf and wizard answered but 

nobody could hear the human being. So everybody sought for him. After one hour the dwarf 

sat on a rock. The rock was soft, the dwarf raised and hit the rock and the rock answered, 

“ouch!”  

The dwarf dug in the snow and saw the human being. The dwarf called the elf and the wizard. 

The wizard and elf came running. The company took up their way again, but the human was 

hurt . 

The wizard searched a recovery charm. While the wizard searched, the elf prepared a splint 

and the dwarf a crutch. They continued climbing. The wizard found the charm and cast it. So 

they could run. It only took them 2 hours to go down the mountain. 

 

 



 

The company left the mountain to go to the castle and the elf said why he would like to be 

rich. “Because my uncle is very sick and he’s going to die.” “That’s nice,” said the wizard. 

“And you wizard, why would you like to be rich?” 

 “I would buy a book with thousands new charms.”  

“okay,” said the dwarf.  

The company who advanced fast arrived in front of the castle. But they company didn’t 

understand why there were a lot of corpses on ground. The castle was much damaged so they 

wanted to enter, but the door was closed.  

The company thought of a means to enter the castle. The dwarf said, “We can break the 

door.” “No, the door is very resilient.” The elf looked through the window and said, “why 

don’t we climb to the windows.” “No, they are too high.” “Can you see any other solution?” 

said the elf. “No,” said the human being.  

The elf climbed first, then the wizard, then the human being and the dwarf. The elf broke the 

window all in one stroke, but all the guards and the wizard heard it. The dwarf fell so the 

wizard loving the stick and caught it and got up. The elf fought one guard and human being 

fought one other. The company ran to the main room.  

 



 

The company arrived in the main room, the wizard was already ready to fight and threw fire 

balls the company dodged.  

The elf shot one arrow but failed. The human being and dwarf fought the guards and the 

wizard searched the charm of destruction.  

The elf began not to have the arrows. The human being and dwarf were tired but the wizard 

found the charm and cast it. He killed the wizard and the finally the last guards. The company 

met up and rested. The wizard went to search the treasure and the wizard called the company 

and took a gold wristwatch. The company saw the treasure. The dwarf said “It’s worth a 

million.” “To my mind we could get two hundred and fifty thousand each,” said the wizard 

and everybody agreed. 

 After sharing, they separated and each bought what they wanted.     

Hippolyte, Lucien, Théo O.  

 

 

The World of Dreams 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Duchess Kathleen and Duke John were smiling, they were happy. They were looking at 

Elena…. 

“No! Help! Help!” they cried. Tears of blood were running down their cheeks, then, their 

heads fell down. “What’s happening? Help me!” cried Elena. “Save me! Save me!” She woke 

up suddenly. That cursed nightmare again! 

Elena was a 16 years old young woman and she had been an orphan for a year… She had 

everything of a beautiful young woman. Her eyes were green, she had long black hair and she 

had the skin of an angel. She was only missing one thing…a smile. The death of her parents 

had made her fall into a terrible depression and since then she had never smiled again. 

At the orphanage, she wasn’t loved, she was even hated in particular by the headmistress 

and a group of young men with a guy named Bob, as a leader. Every day it was the same: 

nightmares, Bob’s gang, the blows she was getting, the work then all over again. It was 2p.m 

and it was time to go back to work. She got dressed and remained silent. She walked through 

the main corridor to leave, but  

Bob’s gang wouldn’t let her pass. Bob hit her and the other members of the gang did the 

same. Elena was in pain, very badly in pain. But to her, it was nothing; it was just a bad time 

to go through. 

The gang left and Elena left again. She was exited and headed to Mrs White’s house… The 

streets of London were covered in snow and Elena was freezing since she had nothing on  but 

her beautiful but short dress, her black polished shoes with high socks to her knees. She loved 

the 19
th

 century streets of London covered in snow. 

Finally Elena reached Mrs White’s house. She was the only woman whom she appreciated. 

She was doing some cleaning in her house. She knocked and Mrs White opened the door. She 

entered and Mrs White said, “ Hello.” Elena was really tired, MrsWhite noticed it and told her 

to go and lie down. Elena thanked her, lied down and made the same wish she always did, the 

wished never to wake up. She fell asleep and for the first time in a very long time, she didn’t 

have nightmares. When she woke up, she wasn’t at Mrs White’s anymore but lying in a river 

in a world that wasn’t hers... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Part 1: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

“Where am I?” thought Elena.  

The water in which she was laying didn’t wet her... “But, but, what happened?” 

 She stood up and looked at the beautiful landscape that streched before her. The river was 

transparent and we could tell that it was pure water. The rocks were like giant dominoes and 

dice. All the flowers were beautiful and colourful. She walked and touched one of the 

dominoes... It was soft. 

 “I can’t believe it! Where I am? What have I gotten myself into?”  

She kept repeating to herself. She walked out of the river. She set her foot on a roadless 

earth and breathed smokeless air.  

“Beautiful, simply beautiful...” Words were coming out of her mouth. “Is it real?” 

 She continued her journey, not being reassured... It must just be a nightmare, like 

always.... She closed her eyes and reopened them, the world was still here. She went forwards 

into the forest. There were flowers, but flowers which had faces. Then, the wind blew she was 

surprised to see that the trees were singing and moving along with the wind. She realised that 

her hair had grown and now fell to her ankles and went to ask the flowers where she was: 

“You are in your dream world my dear!”  

“My dream world?” asked Elena. She asked the flower if she were the only human in this 

world and it answered, “It’s your world my darling.” 

She stepped away, went through a bush, stepped out and saw a young man sleeping with 

his head resting on a great white tiger. 
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“A young man and a tiger?” Elena stayed still for of few minutes.... Elena decided to go 

back and to let them sleep but as she was about to walk through the bush again then the tiger 

jumped to his feet and on the skinny shoulders of the young girl who fell back on the floor... 

“What are you doing on my territory?” growled the tiger. 

 “I came here by accident but can you tell me where I am?” asked Elena, shaking. 

“You are in the world of dreams and this young man here, William faced the same thing as 

you have. And by the way, I’m Baggera and I am the king of this world. Were you in Ms 

White hand orphanage too?” asked Baggera. 

“Yes, there even was  a boy’s band with Bob as a leader who were treating me badly when 

I was alone in the corridors.” Elena said sadly. “That’s weird. That’s exactly what William 

told me.” “Can I see him and talk to him please?” asked Elena. Baggera led her to the kind of 

nest where they slept. “Hi!  I’m Elena” said Elena to William. 

“Hey, I’m William” answered the young man, with a dreamy look on his face. He was tall, 

brown-haired, his eyes were hazelnut and on his cheek there was a little scar that gave him a 

charming look. 

“What happened to your face?” asked the young woman. “Bob’s gang pushed me into a 

glass table and I cut open my cheek. And the  

headmistress didn’t even consider calling a doctor. You must be coldwith that dress aren’t 

you? Come here. There are a lot of warm clothes,” said William.  

“Thanks.” Elena had had a weird impression when they young man talked to her. She 

blushed a bit and her heart was beating like crazy. And she felt  something she had never felt 

before. 

A few steps away, Bob had just arrived in this world and had gone though the bush and 

had seen William and Elena. He thought that he had to eliminate them. He had to kill them all 

to be the only one left in power.... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Part 3: 

 Bob was feeling a great need for revenge when he saw his two victims. He came out of 

the leaves as William and Elena were eating with Baggera around them watching around. Bob 

threw himself on Elena who punched him right in the teeth but he didn’t let go of her neck 

which he held tightly in his fingers.  

With great fury, Baggera jumped on Bob and hurt him with his powerful claws on his 

already scarred face. Bob took hold of the tiger’s legs and tried to push him into the river. 

However, the forest trees and the flowers, seeing Baggera, their king, mistreated by this 

blood-thirsty person moved and tied him with their roots. William hurried to Elena, but as the 

young woman was unconscious, he took her in his arms tenderly and laid her down in 

Baggera’s cave. That night, Bob escaped from his roots. 

 It has now been an entire day since Bob had declared “war” to Elena and William but 

as Baggera was always around them, Bob couldn’t strike. Elena was healing from her fight 

with Bob under William’s soft and loving looks. He was watching over her day and night. 

 However, one day, Bob seized an occasion because Baggera had had to visit his 

people who had summoned their king for help. William, like always helped Elena to get up 

and cooked her breakfast. But as he was gone to fetch water in the river, Bob came out from 

the great forest and approached William quietly. He was about to hit him when William 

spinned around and threw his pot of water at Bob’s face but he dogged it. William tried 

another attack on  

Bob but he dogged every single hit. Elena following the shouts coming from the young men 

had approached but Bob hit her in the face and caught her arm. Then he took his pocket knife 

out and was now menacing William. “Get away from here, you or I’ll cut his throat! I need to 

have a conversation with this one.” 

“Never!” and as William threw himself on him, Bob stabbed Elena in the arm. She let out a 

howl of pain. William got hold of his enemy and the fight started under Elena’s weak look. 

Baggera, who had been alerted to the situation by the giant flowers, ran at a stunning speed to 

help his friends. “If I catch him, that Bob, I’ll cut open his throat!” shouted Baggera. 

Fortunately he didn’t arrive too late, jumped on Bob and closed his jaws on his neck. Bob was 

now lying on the floor soaking in blood.  He caught William’s arm and said, 

“I’m sorry; I just wanted to be free” and then left the world forever.” 

Elena was in a bad state. She was covered in blood and a deep cut was on her arm. As for 

William his head wouldn’t stop bleeding and bites invaded his cheeks. His fingers were wet 

with Bob’s blood. 



However the time came to go back to the real world and Baggera, who didn’t want to 

abandon William and Elena, followed them.... Under the shape of a blue butterfly with black-

trimmed wings. 

 

Conclusion: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Elena opened her eyes slowly and saw a white ceiling that wasn’t her room’s grey one at 

the orphanage. She got up slowly and looked around. It was a hospital room. She glanced at 

her arm. She had discovered the deep cut Bob had done in the world of dreams. The young 

woman ran to the door, opened it and hurtled through it. She saw a nurse and asked her, 

panting if a young boy named William could possibly be there. 

“Wait, aren’t you the girl from room 525? You were in a deep coma this morning!” 

shouted the nurse without answering Elena’s question. “We found you unconscious on 

Mrs.White’s bed two years ago. This poor woman who had lots of affection for you died of 

sadness...”. 



“No, It can’t be!”sobbed Elena. “Wait, is there a guy named Bob here?” asked Elena. 

“Yes but, well, he escaped this morning from the psychiatric hospital to see you and Mr 

William Brown in room 194,” answered the nurse. 

“Where did he go? If you know please tell me it’s important!” 

“He went to his childhood’s orphanage.” 

“Thank you miss, can I please see William Brown?” begged Elena. 

 

 

“Yes, come” said the nurse. The two women arrived in front of William’s room but he 

wasn’t in it. A note rested on the pillow. 

Dear nurses and dear Elena, 

Don’t worry about me, if Elena is looking for me; tell her that I’m in our old 
orphanage... 

William 

Elena slipped a coat on and went off to the orphanage, desperately hoping that William 

was okay.  When she arrived she saw Bob and William, together, laughing. When Elena 

approached them, William ran towards Elena, lifted her up and kissed her gently. Bob waved 

a hand at her shyly.  Bob had really changed since their return from the world of dreams and 

had just needed to have real friends. All around them a blue butterfly with black edged wings 

was flying... 

Never lose hope in life; you never know where you will end up, who you will meet and 

which people will surprise you. And if you ever see a great blue butterfly with black edged 

wings, you shall know that you have a bright future in front of you. 

The End 
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